Hildebrandt Learning Centers, LLC
Infant Supply List

___ 5 crib sheets (take home each day for laundering)
___ Sleep sacks (taken home each week for laundering)
___ Change of clothing (at least two sets)
___ Diapers
___ Diaper ointment (if needed)
___ Wipes
___ Pacifier (if used)
___ Bottles (clean bottle and nipple required for EACH feeding and one extra- taken home daily to be washed)
___ Disposable bottle liners (if used)
___ Sippy cup
___ Formula/Breast milk (if applicable)
___ Cereal (if applicable)
___ Baby food (if applicable)
___ Bibs
___ Family photos
___ Child Illness Policy
___ Insect Repellent Policy
___ Sunscreen Policy and consent
___ Proper Attire Policy
___ PBIS Program

Please label ALL items with your child's name